**FSE Secondary Review Audit**

(FSE2Review Audit)

The FSE Secondary Review Audit is a tool to assist students in determining if the standards for admission have been met for FSE majors that allow Secondary Criteria.

**To run a “What If” audit for FSE Secondary Review**

- Open DARS. The Audit Request screen will appear. Start by clicking on the Run Audit Button.

- Request an audit – Click on Select a Different Program:

- There are three main sections that must be populated for you to run the FSE Secondary Review audit (also known as FSE2Review).
In the dropdown boxes, make the following selections.
1. Select the first letter of your area of interest: **ES**
2. Area of interest: **2ndReview**
3. Catalog Year (Always select the current catalog year): **Fall 2020**
4. Click on “Run Different Program”

Result

Completed Audit Requests

These are the audits that have been run in the past for this student’s record. Hitting the ‘Run Audit’ button will run a new audit report. Deleting audits removes them from this list.

Please make an appointment with an advisor in the Fulton Schools of Engineering program of interest to go over the Secondary Review audit.